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Data keeps us honest



In this session…
• We’re going to talk about how you 

can take guesswork out of your 
business

• Examples of how it’s worked really 
well for us

• And some pretty epic fails…



The obligatory company spiel



We’re a crowd-funded winery…
• We connect winemakers and wine drinkers 

directly

Funding
• Over 100,000 customers called Angels put $40 

a month into their Naked piggy banks
• They can use that money to buy any of our 

wines whenever they like (at insider prices!)
• And while it builds up in their accounts, we 

leverage those funds to invest confidently in 
winemaking projects around the world



And we’re customer-obsessed
• Our customers help us decide everything!

Crowd-sourcing
• What winemakers should we support more?
• Should we pursue new wine projects or focus 

on existing wines?
• What states should we go to next?
• What IT projects should we do next?
• What wines and winemakers should we 

promote heavily?
• How should we price the wines?



Can you trust me?
• You can…

– We have over 100,000 subscribed customers and millions of ratings
– We’re publicly traded so you can look into the numbers
– We’re one of the largest wineries in the country and all of our sales are DTC

• But actually, you shouldn’t
– You should ask your own customers and look at your own data
– That’s the great thing about data!



Our favorite question ever…



Now we can say a wine is 95% rated



Or it’s not doing so well



And customers can drill down…



So what do you do with that?
• We use 90+ ratings to promote wines
• Show the highest rated wines to new customers who 

we don’t know much about



People follow the ratings



But also…
• We shape your user experience based on those 

ratings
– We change what wines you see on the webstore
– And we make recommendations based on what you like 

and DISlike
– One of the biggest customer complaints in the early days 

was that their favorite wines were often out of stock



And now for the first failure
• In the early days, we almost ran out of wine a few 

times
• A big customer complaint was that their favorite 

wines were often out of stock
• And the other big complaint was that they didn’t 

know when their favorites were back in stock



We obsessed over recommendation
• We struggled to try to move people on to new wines 

they might enjoy instead of their favorites
• We tested many recommendation algorithms
• And we tried cross-selling and up-selling and all the 

other MBA-sellings
• But they wanted to know about their favorites…



We asked customers what they wanted 
more than anything

• The TOP answers above “lower prices” or “better 
wines”…
– They wanted to know when their favorites were almost 

sold out, before they sold out
– And they wanted to know when their favorites were back 

in stock



The most profitable campaign we run?

• Every 2 weeks 
• a digest of your favorite wines 

coming back in stock or about to 
run out

• We had the data all along
• And customers helped us read it



So then we wondered…
• A large chunk of our customers never rate wines
• But we still know what their favorites are – they’re 

the wines they buy over and over
• So we tested including them in this digest email
• Lo and behold…
• And this is becoming a stat we show winemakers too



Okay, but are you just bad at upselling?

• That’s a great 
question, slide #21. 

• Now let’s talk about a 
success story in the 
cross-sell / up-sell



We asked customers
• Instead of insisting on an up-

sell at the point of sale
• We asked customers if one of 

our intrepid winemakers 
should make a more 
expensive reserve wine.



The results



We just pre-sold 1000 cases last week



Okay… let’s take a breath
• I’m going to go into a completely different direction 
• so this is a good time to stop and check in with you all



Part 2 – what about the bad ratings?
• We’ve got something like 7 million ratings
• And on average, 90% are positive
• But that means we get 700,000 negative ratings



Managing winemakers to success
• In the early days, we took a very simple approach
– Good ratings = Good
– Bad ratings = Bad

• What’s more, our inventory phasing was very 
sporadic, so we didn’t have reliable run rates –
ratings were all we had



Winemaker feedback
• 80% isn’t bad! 
• My wine still sells out – so what’s the problem?
• Why do I get reviews that say “I don’t drink red 

wine” – why did you buy and review my wine at all?



A scorecard



A scorecard





Some sales stats



Runrate targets



Rating targets by style





Some sales stats



Runrate targets



Rating targets by style



I still sell out…
• In the early days, every wine sold out
• They were almost all small batch and because we 

only had 10,000 Angels, sudden growth spurts  of 
1,000 Angels meant you would run out of wine 10% 
faster!

• And even as we grew, we would actively market 
wines in order to avoid sitting on underperforming 
wines



80% isn’t bad
• 80% is still a large number if we know how to target 

the right 80%
• If the trial of the wine is high enough, 80% can still 

be a substantial volume of customers
• St Emilion example, lower the volume to satisfy the 

group of customers who love it, and actually 
increase the investment in the wine 



Why did you buy my wine?!
• We sell a lot of curated mixed cases
• And when we ask “Would you buy it again” some 

customers say no because they wouldn’t have 
bought it to begin with

• We keep that data to avoid underserving the 
customer, but we don’t hold that rating against the 
wine



Appendix



Customers give you data all the time

• Every time a customer orders, that’s a data point
• Even when customers aren’t shopping with you, 

that’s a data point









Example of customer engagement 
dashboard

• Concludes that we need to drive traffic to website?
• Or the batch fail example might be more relevant?
• Talk about Wine Advisors?



Customer driven pricing



But sometimes, the data is simpler



We outsource almost all of our jobs to 
customers

• What wine styles and grapes we carry?
• How deeply we invest in winemaking projects?
• What state should we go to next?
• What IT projects should we do next?
• What wines and winemakers should we promote heavily?
• How should we price the wines?
• The right balance between crazy new projects and delivering the classics?
• Whether you’re actually creating value with events and tastings?



Do you ever wish you knew…

• Which customers were about to leave your club?
• Whether you’re creating any value with events and 

tastings?
• If you should make a new wine or focus on what you 

already do?



How should we think about data?

• Listen to your customer
• Serve customers well
• Inform important business decisions



WARNING:
You can have good data 
but make bad decisions

• Creep out or annoy your customers
• Optimize yourself into being a worse business
• Manage important business decisions



A bit of context about how we work 
and how we think about data

• We connect winemakers and wine 
drinkers directly

• Unique business model tends to 
be really interesting to us, but 
maybe only to us

• We love data
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We outsource all our 

• Recommend better wines
• See when we’re faili
• We love data
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